
SGHRIVER WINS

OVER iil'OASKRIN

BY 1,125 VOTES

Day's Poll Exceeds That Cast
at Primary Despite Un-

favorable Weather.

REYNOLDS IS KEXT HIGH

Latter lUcmAa Candidates for Com-

missioners RadgTcn, Hart,
Bear, Associates.

MATCH.
HARRY M. SCH RIVER, 1029 Third

avenue.
COJIMIS5IOTERI.

ROEERT R. REYNOLDS, 10C5 Six-

teenth street.
MARTIN T. RUDGREN, 503 Fourth

street.
ARCHIE M. HART, 623 Forty-thir- d

street.
JONAS BEAR, 609 Eighteenth

street.

The city council will meet In ad-
journed session tonight to canvass the
vote cast at the election of yester
day, la which Karry M. SchrlTer won
over George W. McCaBkrin hy 1.125
votes, and Robert R. Reynolds, Mar-
tin T. Rudgren, Archie M. Hart and
Jonas Bear, according to the anolBcial
returns, received the highest vote of
the eight candidates for commission-
ers. The new mayor and commission-
ers will take over the reins of local
government as soon as their bonds are
filed and they meet the other legal re-
quirements under the commission
form law. This announcement was
made today by City Attorney J. F.
Witter.

HAS MADE If O PROMISES.
Harry M. Schrlver said: "I thank

my friends for their support which
they showered on me so generously
throughout the campaign and I promise
them that they shall have no reason
to be sorry. I have made no pro-
mises of any kind as to positions un-

der the new administration, and I in-

tend to confer with my colleagues be-
fore arriving st any conclusions In
this regard. As to the result of the
election. J can only reiterate what 1

said last night to those of my friends
who called at my office. I consider
It not so much a victory for Harry M:
Schrlver as I do for the city of Rock
Island. It Is my Intention. If the com-
missioners agree with me, to file our
bonds and oaths of office tonight and
make arrangements for having the
present city employes remain in their
respective positions until a later date
when we have had time to make!
changes which may seem desirable to
us, after we have organized our own
body by assigning ourselves to var-
ious departments."

1FCASKRI5 COMPLIMENTED.
George W. McCaskrin "Upon

your request to have me make a
statement to your paper, I have this
to say: The result of the polls and
the splendid support given me Is In-

deed a compliment and I take this
opportunity to thank those who gave
It to me. I thank you all from the
bottom of my heart, and I shall nev-

er forget the heroic efforts of those
- who supported me. Against the com-

bined press, backed up by Interests,
not altogether personal, I regard the
result of the vote yesterday as a
victory for those who supported me,
which will surely be demonstrated

NEW MEN AT
HEAD OF CITY

Harry M. Schrlver Is a lawyer by
profession. He served two years as
ansletact state's attorney, resigning
that position when be received the
nomination for mayor. He la a Rock
Island county product, is a young man
of progressive Ideas In city govern-
ment, and if be fulfills his promises to
the electorate should prove a credit
to the city and to the position the vot-
ers of Rock Island have chosen him to
C1L Mr. Schrlver Is unmarried.

Maj-tt- n T. Rudgren is completing his
second term as city clerk. Before be
coming an official of the city he was
employed as a bookkeeper. He has
made an efficient and popular clerk for
the city. Married.

Robert R. Reynolds has practiced
law in Rock Island 14 years, and has
been successful In his professional
work. The faith which his fellow citi-
zens have In him 4s best indicated by
the fact that he was given the high
vote of the four winning candidates for
commissioner. Married.

Archie M. Hart for a number of years
has been employed as conductor by the
Trl-CH- y Railway company. He has
served continuously as president of the
local Street Railway Employes' union
since its organisation. An unusual
tribute was paid Mr. Hart on election
day when his fellow workers on the
cars Joined hands with the officials of
the company in supporting his candi-
dacy. Married.

Jonas Bear is a retired clothing mer-
chant, and one of the pioneer business
men of Rock Island. Mr. Bear's store
for many years was located in the old
Buford block that a few years ago;
made way for the Best building. Sev-
enteenth street and Second avenue,
While Mr. Bear is not as young a man
as are those who were his nmninev
mates on the commission ticket, he
probably covered more ground in his
campaign than any of the others. Mr.
Bear is a widower.
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HARRY il. SCHRTVER (Mayor).

Vote

FOR MAYOR.
HARRY SCHRIVER
George W. McCaskrin

FOR
ROBERT REYNOLDS
MARTIN RUDGREN
ARCHIE-- HART
JONAS BEAR

Carlson
Nlcolai Jahl
Charles Smith
Orrin Holt

ASSISTANT SITTER VISORS.
John Mc Shane,'
Andrew Math,
Stephen Stader,
Prank Meenan.

Joseph Lerch,
William Trefz.
William Gahagen,
John Swanson,
Samuel Wright.
Henry Harris.
Charles Oswald.
Adolpa Rless.

TOWS CLERK.
Shirley Folsom.

C05STABLE.
Frank King.

MAYOR
Martin Carlson 160)
Andrew Olson 128;

Jahns 159
Clark Anderson 144;

Eastman 122
Johnson lE3j
Stouffer 130

W. MacBeth 114;

Frank Gustafson 122
Oscar Blsant 125j

Haemer

the world the near future.
Right, not might, wins."

LOSES THREE PRECINCTS.
Schrlver won the pre-

cincts the city except three the
two the First ward, and the first

the Fifth. the first the Fourth
the mayoral candidates each received
135. the second the Fifth, where
there saloon vote, Schrlver re-

ceived 169 and McCaskrin The sa-

loon vote supposed have sup--

nnrtri McCaskrin nolidlv the
mary, but the fact that Schrlver held
hls opponent closely the saloon
precincts yesterday Indicates that
that class citizens joined the band
wagon movement when was seen
that there was hope for the return

power McCaskrin. was
expected, Schrlver was given the larg-
est vote the home precincts.

RECORD VOTE POLLED.
roof the intense interest the

outcome the election, particularly
the mayoralty, had the fact

that record vote was polled
city election. the city election two
years ago the total vote was 4.SS9.

the primary Feb. last the total
5,218. and the election yes-

terday was 6,336. previous elec-
tions Rock Island the weather has
been factor, but yesterday citizens
who had been discouraged by such
conditions prevailed previous
contests the polls turned out
man and performed their duty. Busy
men put aside their private affairs for
the day and donned their rubber
boots and their and
weathered the rain for Schrlver. Dem
ocrats, republican and those other
political affiliations worked side
side, being forgotten for
the day insofar the candidates
for mayor and were
concerned. The following donated the

their automobiles for the day
Schrlver, owners Instances

running their own cars: McCabe,
Henry Bennett, Collins, iCCoIIfas,
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R. R. REYNOLDS.
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Roy W. Collins. Elbert Don, J. B. Eck-har-t,

George Wagner, J. T. Marron,
William Dr. Joseph De
Silva. B. F. Knox, Dr. J. R. Hollow-bus- h.

Dr. Ivouls Ostrom, F. K. Rhoads,
W. J. Sweeney, H. V. Unverforth, W.
A. and C. D. Rosenfleld, W. P. Am-merma-

take cojrrnoi. at oxce.
City Attorney J. F. Witter was asked

this morning to give his
of the law in regard to the new com-

mission taking office. He said: "My
, idea of the law is that, while Its pro- -

visions are somewhat vague, it is in
tended that as soon as the returns are
canvassed and the successful candi-
dates notified, they shall file their
bonds in the amount of S3.000 with the
county judge, file their oaths of office
with the city clerk, and take up the
reins of government at once. I would
suggest that they make arrangements
by which they can do this tonight after
the present council canvasses the vote.
As soon as tonight's meeting of the
present council it over, the new council
might then meet and pass a resolution
providing that the present city em-
ployes continue in their respective po-
sitions until such time as the new coun
cil sees fit to make a change. As to
the talk that the present

Intended to "hold the fort against
the new council, as has been reported,
it is hard to conceive that such a state-
ment was really made. There is no re-
course from the verdict of the voters
as shown yesterday unless it can be
shown that the commission form of
government is and in
my estimation there is very little like-
lihood of this.- -

Give College a Flag.
Aledo, UU April 5. (Special)

Thursday, April 6. at 4 p. m. members
of the W. R. C. will present a beautiful
flag to the WOliam and Vashti college,
the W. R. C. and G. A. R. attending in
a body, and holding

NEW MUNICIPAL COMMISSION
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MARTIN T. RUDGREN.

UNOFFICIAL VOTE MAYOR AND
COMMISSIONERS IN ROCK ISLAND

CANDIDATES.
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M. R. CARLSON IS

PROLINE'S MAYOR

Andrew Olson, Seeking Fourth
Term, Defeated by Mar-

gin of 937 Votes.

ALSO LOSES IN PRIMARY

Xew Head of Government One of the
Active Young Ruinee Men

of the City.

Martin R. Carlson was elected
mayor of Moline by a majority of
93 7 votes over Andrew Olson, who
was seeking bis fourth consecutive) '

term. Louis O. Jahns, E. L. East-
man, Clark G. Anderson and Charles
V. Johnson were named as commis
sioners. The total vote on mayor
was 4,847, of which Carlson receiv-
ed 2.910 and Olson 1,937.

Mr. Carlson Is one of the active
young business men of the city, and
has served as a member of the coun-
ty board. He is proprietor of a book
store on Fifteenth street. Carlson's
vote in the primary exceeded that of
Olson, yet the friends of the latter
did not abandon hope of bis ability
to pull sufficient strength to win
until a few days before the election
took place.

DESIRED HEW MATT. '
"While I must confess surprise at

the size of the vote by which I was
defeated," Mr. Olson said today, "I
have no reason to feel unkindly to-
wards the people of Moline. They
put me in the mayor's cha!r three
successive terms. I have served
therefore six years as the executive
head of the city. I have tried to do
mj duty honestly and impartially.

r w
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ARCHIE HART.

One In the public service for such
a length of time as I have been can't
help but make a few political ene-
mies. Furthermore, in Moline the
feeling seemed to be for a new deal
all around. I happened to be the
oldest of the old guard, and my
neighbors simply decided to retire
me. But the real reason lor my los-
ing out is that I did not get enough
votes."

MUCH INTEREST

IS DISPLAYED

Result of Election Received by
Eager Crowds Notwith-

standing Rainy Night.

FAST COUNT IS MADE

One Precinct Heard From in Half an
II our-"-Peo- pl e Satisfied but

Not Demonstrative.

While interest In the outcome of
an election has never been more pro-

nounced than was the case yester-
day as shown both by the size of
the vote and the anxiety with which
the returns were awaited, there was
no disposition apparent to be dem-
onstrative. To be sure there was
some talk last night of a public
celebration of Mr. Schrlver's victory,
but this morning all thought of this
kind was abandoned on the strength
of Mr. Schrlver's own suggestion
made last night. The disposition
seems rather to let the vote speak
for itself.

HOARD PROM EAHLT.
Despite the heavy vote the can-

vass In some of the precincts was
rapidly made, this being especially
true of the second precinct of the
Fifth ward, which was the first to
send its returns on mayor, the tele-
phonic information reaching The
Argus at 5:30 o'clock, and from that
time until the la8t precinct heard
from the crowd in front of-- The Ar-
gus building grew in numbers, in
the face of the steady rain that was
falling.

SCHRIVER SERENADED.
Within a few minutes after The

Argus had posted a bulletin show-
ing that Schrlver's election was a
certainty, a crowd started on its way
to serenade the successful mayoral
candidate In his office on Second ave-
nue. Mr. Schrlver heartily thanked
the voters of the city for their sup-
port. He said that he considered
his election as great a victory for
Rock Island as for himself person-
ally. When the serenaders yelled
for a band and a march through the
city. Mr. Schrlver asked them not
to make any such demonstration. He
expressed a hope that the campaign
would be forgotten over night and
that In the morning everyone could
awaken with a new feeling of civic
patriotism and harmony.

FORGKT AND Pl'IX TOGETHER.
The outcome of the election ia

generally received with the same
spirit all over the city today, the
concensus of opinion being that it
is a pretty good time to bury the
past and all pull together for a
greater Rock Island. As one citizen
expressed it to The Argus today,
"We won our baseball fight in the
Three-Ey- e league, we inaugurated 1

the commission form of government,
we elected good men, and I cannot
see further what there is to chew
about."

INDEPENDENTS ARE

KEPT OFF BALLOT

Fight Promised at Carbon Cliff Be-

cause of Stand Taken by the
Village Clerk.

A hot fight promises to develop at
Carbon Cliff as result of the stand ta-

ken by the village clerk in refusing to
accept the nomination papers of lnde;
pendent candidates. Legal talent has
been engaged by the independents and
they hope to force the clerk to place
their names on the ballot before the
election, April 18. William R. Carey

i

-

1
JONAS BEAR.

is running independent for president
of the village board. The papers were
submitted for filing to the village
clerk April 3. It is charged that he
refused to accept them, acting under
orders from the village attorney.

The law provides that the papers
Bhall be filed 15 days prior to elec-
tion, and the village attorneys holds
that April 8 was not 15 dayB prior,
and that the papers should have been
filed April 1. Attorney W. B. White-
side has tpen engaged by the indepen-
dent candidates to represent them .

He says that his interpretation of the
law is that in the court of 15 days pri-
or to the election the first day Is In-

cluded and the last day excluded.
Thus, he contends, the papers were fil-

ed in ample time. W. M. Mardls, pres-
ent president of the village hoard, is
candidate for reelection on the citi-
zens' ticket, and he will have no op-

position if Carey's name la cot placed
on the ballot.

WILL BE A SUCCESS,

SAYS E. B. M'KOWN

Commission Form and New Officers
Will Be Good Thing for City,

Is His Opinion.

E. B. McKown, former president of
the Rock Island Business Men's as-

sociation, in speaking of the out-
come of the ejection, 'said: "Two
years ago, while I was president of
the association, we developed a prop-

osition In the association, which was
approved by the State Business Men's
association at East St. Louis, and
later, with the cooperation of com-
mittees from the Business Men's as-
sociation and the Rock Island club,
a central committee was named,
which was instrumental in having
the commission form adopted here.
While I am not now president of
the association, I have, nevertheless,
felt a deep Interest in the first elec-
tion, and am heartily pleased over
the result. The commission form of
government Is now a fact and I be-
lieve from the clas3 of men elected.
It will be successfully inaugurated
and conducted."

Division of Duties
of City Commission

The executive and administrative
powers vested in the new commission
shall be divided, under the terms of
the law, into the departments of pub-
lic affairs, accounts and finances.K.tkl(. V. 1 . V. J . - . . . .yuuni; ueaiiu ivuu siueiy, streets ana
iiuuut juijiiuveuieuis ana puoiic
property.

The mayor is lo head of
the department of public affairs. The!
law covering the powers of the var
ious departments says:

"The council shall, by ordinance.
determine the powers and duties of
and to be performed by. each depart -

h merit, and assign them to the ap--
nrnnriiU Hsnartmsnts .hall

795;

822;
employe to perform duties In two

or more departments, and may make
such other rules and regulations,"
etc.

The commission designate by
majority vote the of the dif-
ferent departments and in the same
manner select other officers and
employes. The offices that the law
provides may, at the discretion of
the commission, be filled are city
clerk, corporation counsel, city at-
torney, assistant city attorney,
treasurer, controller, city physician,
chief of police, chief of fire depart-
ment, harbor market master
and three library trustees. Others
may be created filled if the com-
mission chooses, In a city cf
Rock size several of the of-
fices named are oY - super-
fluous.

Any officer or employe may be re-
moved by the commission on major-
ity vote.

Bonds of mayor and commission-
ers are to be fixed by resolution or
ordinance, must not be less than
J3.000.

The commission takes charge
of-cit- y affairs, 'except that.it
nothing whatever to do with school
affairs nor park brfirds, and the
board of local improvements is
disturbed.

ALL TOWNSHIP

TICKET CHOSEN

IS REPUBLICAN

Six Members of County Board,
Clerk and Constable Are

Elected.

CANDIDATES OVERLOOKED

Fifteen Hundred Citizens Fall to
Vote for the Nominees of

Either Tarty.

ASSISTAWT SUPERVISORS.
WILLIAM J. GAHAGEN, 509

avenue.
JOHN a SWANSON, Third ave-ru- e.

SAMUEL R. WRIGHT, 1515 Eighth
avenue.

HENRY C. HARRIS, 610 Eighteenth
street:

CHARLES O8WALD, 60S Twenty,
third street.

ADOLPH J. RIESS, 2506 Eighth-And-a-ha- lf

avenue.
TOW7T CLERIC

8HIRLEY O. FOLSOM, 1128 Fourth
avenue.

COTVSTABI.IB.
FRANK H. NEGUS, 1220 Thirty first

street.

FORGET PARTT IJTJTT.
In the excitement attending the cam-

paign for the candidates for place on
the new commission yesterday, approx-
imately fifteen hundred citizens over-
looked the fact that there was an elec-
tion on for the mining of township
officers, both the democratic and re-
publican parties having tickets in the j

field. The nonpartisan feature of the
commission election doubtless had Its
effect, for both parties fell far short'
of registering their normal strength on

township tickets.
TREFZ MAKES GOOD RUN.

The entire republican ticket was suc-
cessful, although William
Trefz, the democratic candidate, made
It exceedingly interesting for Adolph J.
Rless, the republican. In fact Mr.
Trefz led Mr. by a margin of one
vote in the tatter's home ward, the
Sixth. Mr. Trefz is a resident of the :

Fifth ward. Messrs. Wright, Harris ,

and Oswald are reelected members of
the county board. Folsom, repub-
lican candidate for town clerk, bad no
opposition.

IN IOITH ROCK ISLAND.
In the township election in South

South Rock Island, George Richmond
was reelected supervisor over the
democratic candidate. Joseph Blochlin-ger- .

The results of the election are
as follows:

First Precinct
Supervisor Joseph Blochllnger, D.

69; George Richmond, R. 102.
Commission of highways Joseph

Burgart, D. 64; Jacob Scherer, R. 103.
Constable Louis Smith, D. 74.
Second precinct
Blochllnger, Richmond. 103.
Burgart. 39; Scherer, 102.
Smith, CO.

REPUBLICANS WIN IN MOLINE.
In the election of township officers

in Moline many of the republican can-
didates were victorious. As was the
case in Rock Island, the voters passed
by the township ticket, and a thousand
less votes were for township can-
didates than for the city caudidateb.
if. M. Oldefest was elected town clerk,
C. G. Hogberg, supervisor and B. F.
Stow, I. A. Miuteer. Charles Brun-stro-

S. Dahlberg, A. O. Swanson,
and E. H. Sleight, aslBtant supervis-
ors. W. E. Whiteside was elected
Justice of peace. The . people's party
and the social'st party polled about
the same number of votes for ttclr
respective candidates. The following

was cast.
Town clerk H. M. Oldefeist, R.

Ell DeReu, P. 738; O. A. Gustai- -

g0n, S, S81
SupervieorB C. G. HofiberR. R.

M. W. Battle. Jr., p. 1,308; R.
Fechner, S. 748.

Assistant supervisors I. A. Mlnteor,
R. 2,102; Charles Brunstrom, R. 1,974 ;

S. Dahlberg, R. 1,903; A. G. Swanson.
F. Stow. R..lJllT'" J,'79,'1.

i h Jhn Weckel. I 1,

if c- - Burtchaell. P. 1,153; E. E.
r . 731; F. P. DJat-K'-r-. P- -

(Continued on Vmgm 81s.

PROPOSED ROAD IS
BEATEN AT POLLS

Black Hawk Voter rnwilTing to
Bear Kp-n- e of llig Inland

Outlet to Kouth.

Black Hawk voters yesterday re-
fused to assume the expen&e of
opening the proposed road from the
lower part of Big island south acrost
the bottoms to connect with the An-
dalusia road west of Milan at what
is known as the "ttand ridge." This
road had been looked upon as a pos-
sible beginning for a new and shorter
highway between Rock llan'l nnl
the lower part of the county,
besides It would have been of great
value to Big island property owners.
A survey was made and it was fcd&d
that it would cost several thousand
dollars to bridge Mill creek and
bring the surface of the road above
high water mark across a mile or
more of low land the Black
Hawk voters decided the burden was
more than they were warranted la'
assuming.
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